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Book Club at the Riverbank Library

Calling all book lovers: the Riverbank Library is hosting a book club on March 25 at 4 p.m. If you enjoy discussing literature with others and are looking for a way to enhance your reading experience, mark your calendar for this program.

This month the Riverbank Library Book Club is discussing Shanghai Girls by Lisa See. This novel, set in the 1930s, centers on the story of two sisters from Shanghai. When the sisters’ parents sell the girls as brides to men from America, the sisters are sent to Los Angeles. However, their new lives in America are full of harsh surprises. Join the Riverbank Library Book Club for a discussion of this intriguing book.

The Riverbank Library is located at 3442 Santa Fe Street in Riverbank. For more information, please contact the Riverbank Library at (209) 869-7008.
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